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This battle is personal for us.
Our precious, beautiful, 24yearold daughter, Jessica, was slaughtered in the Aurora,
Colorado theater massacre along with 11 others. Seventy more people were wounded.
Many of them will continue to suffer for the rest of their young lives with horrific pain 
both emotional and physical.
President Obama recognizes that THIS is the time. THIS is the moment. And America
should applaud President Obama’s bravery to address the epidemic of gun violence
when Congress would not.
But it’s time for Congress to listen to the will of the American people and pass
commonsense gun safety laws. THIS is the time. Will you join us in signing the
petition?
America is sick of the 33,000 American lives taken every year by guns.
By taking action, President Obama is listening to the will of 90% of Americans,
including the 85% of gun owners who want to take commonsense actions.
Americans want change. So, when faced with an epidemic of gun violence, why is
Congress so deadset against saving lives?
We’re asking that you join us and demand action from Republicans in Congress right
now. If enough people speak up, they’ll be forced to listen.
Will you demand Congress act to prevent gun violence?
Thanks,
Sandy and Lonnie Phillips
Gun Safety Advocates and Jessica’s Mom and Dad
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This message was sent to: peterbnyc@gmail.com | If you'd like to sign up for emails in a different account, click here.
We believe that emails are a crucial way for our campaign to stay in touch with supporters. However, if you'd just like to receive fewer emails, you can click here.
We are already at work preparing for what's next. Early support will be critical for building our next campaign to defeat Tea Party Republicans. 99% of our
contributions come from grassroots donations, with an average gift of $22. If you'd like to unsubscribe from DCCC emails, click here. If you'd like to make an online
donation, click here. Thanks for your support of Democrats!
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